Congregation Bnai Yeshurun
Weekly Shabbat Announcements

August 28-September 4, 2020
Shabbat Ki Teitzei

Shabbat Times
Pre-Shabbat Drasha with Rabbi
Zahtz (see p. 2 for Zoom link)
Mincha & Kabbalat Shabbat - NM
Mincha & Kabbalat Shabbat Ogden Lot
Mincha & Kabbalat Shabbat - NM

A Message from Rabbi Zahtz

6:00 pm

ערב שבת דרשה

7:05 &
7:13 pm
6:45

הדלקת נרות

מנחה וקבלת שבת

7:20

מנחה וקבלת שבת

7:20

מנחה וקבלת שבת

ערב שבת

Candle Lighting

זמני שבת

*All Shabbat Minyanim are by registration only and are open
to all CBY members.

Youth Groups in the Parking Lot

9:38 am
7:00 am
7:00 am
8:30
8:30
9:00
10:3011:15 am
1:45 pm

סוף זמן ק"ש
השכמה
השכמה
נוסח אשכנז
נוסח ספרד
נוסח אשכנז
קבוצות נוער

שבת

Latest Shema
Hashkama–Old Main
Hashkama–Ogden Lot
Ashkenaz–W. Englewood Lot
Sefard–Social Hall
Ashkenaz–New Main

שבת צהרים ומוצ"ש

Mincha-New Main
מנחה
Manny Freed z”l Parent Child
4:45 pm
לימוד הורים וילדים
Learning -Ogden Lot
Mincha-New Main
7:10 pm
מנחה
Mincha-Ogden Lot
7:10 pm
מנחה
R’ Zahtz’s shiur on “Coffee on Shabbos, part 2” between mincha
& maariv will take place in the New Main
Ma’ariv & Shabbat Ends -New
8:17 pm
מעריב
Main
Ma’ariv & Shabbat Ends – Ogden
8:17 pm
מעריב
Lot
Next Shabbat Candles
Mincha & Kabbalat Shabbat

7:02 pm
7:05 pm

שבת פרשת כי תבוא
הדלקת נרות
מנחה

The full weekday davening schedule is listed on page 3 and
is updated on the shul’s homepage.

This week’s bulletin is sponsored by Robin & Mark
Hoenig, in honor of our daughter Emily’s marriage
to Robert Bentlyewski , as well as in memory of
Robin’s father, Heshy Schechter, a”h, whose first
yahrzeit is this week.
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The Torah tells us about the בן סורר

ומורה, the wayward son, who does not
listen to his father and mother and is a
glutton and drunkard. He is brought in
front of the elders of the community and is
stoned to death.
Why is such a severe punishment
warranted for these actions?  חז”לexplain
that he isn’t punished because of what he has already done, but
because he is on a destructive path for the future. It’s better that he
be punished now, than when guilty of more severe crimes.
With that brief background, the  גמרא סנהדרין פח ע”אraises the
following question. Can the parents be  ?מוחלThey want to forgive
him for what he has done and thereby save him. Does them forgiving
him help and rescue him from his fate at the hands of the court?
But how can their  מחילהpossibly help, asks the שם משמואל. The
reason he is being punished is not because of what he did already,
but because of what we are concerned that he may do in the future,
how can his parents possibly forgive that which didn’t even happen
yet and likely will impact other people?!
The שם משמואל, answers beautifully. When a person is
completely disconnected from his or her roots, the possibility of
change and  תשובהis unlikely. Once the  בן סורר ומורהhas distanced
himself from his parents and his parents have now distanced
themselves from him, the chances of him changing paths is only
slim, and he is judged על שם סופו, based on the havoc he will
presumably wreak in the future. The question of the Gemara is what
happens if the parents forgive him. What happens if they retain the
connection and not only retain it, but infuse it with unconditional
love? Why should that impact what he will do in the future?
That’s exactly the point. The  גמראis teaching us the power of
unconditional love. True, the parents cannot forgive what will
happen to someone else in the future, however, through the very act
of forgiving him they have changed that future. Whatever certitude
existed that he needed to be punished now for what he will
inevitably do later, is no longer inevitable; they have both
reconnected him to the Jewish people and connected to him through
love.
The power of unconditional love is immense. It is an essential part
of our most fundamental relationships and preserves and enhances
relationships within a family. It is the glue that can hold things
together even through difficult situations and it can change the
course of that person’s life.
Certainly, this is not limited to familial relationships. We have a
mitzvah of אהבת ישראל, loving our fellow Jew, and there is no way to
quantify the immense power that relating to others with love, caring
and concern can have. It may not be immediate, but the smile, hello,
or good word, you offer someone can do much more for the person
than you can imagine. It costs nothing to offer, but can reap
tremendous dividends.
(Continued on page 2)
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Special Events

 Bar Mitzvah of Noah Forgash
 Bar Mitzvah of Jason Gamss

אירועים מיוחדים

Mazal Tov

מזל טוב

 Alan & Rochel Feld and Seymour & Marsha Kaye, on the

birth of a grandson and great grandson to Rachel & Yisrael
Feld in Jerusalem.

 Fraidy & Stuart Forgash and Carole & Jack Forgash on the
bar mitzvah of their son and grandson, Noah.

 Shelly & Henry Frisch on the forthcoming marriage of their
grandson, Jacob Rosenfeld, to Ariella Wiederkehr.

 Chava & Jeffrey Gamss on the bar mitzvah of their son,
Jason.

 Robin & Mark Hoenig on the recent marriage of their
daughter, Emily, to Robert Bentleyewski.

 Sury Kaminetsky and Pesh & Steve Katz on the birth of a
great grandson, a son to Russi & Eli Zakutinsky in
Jerusalem.

 Malkie & Michael Karlin on the forthcoming marriage of
their daughter, Tova, to Yossi Goldstein of Brooklyn.

 Melissa & Ethan Keiser and Harold Keiser on the marriage
of their daughter and granddaughter, Avigayil, to Noam
Skidelsky.

 Rachelle & Steven Margulies and Lois Blumenfeld &

ט"ו אלול תש"פ-'ח
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R’ Zahtz continued from page 1:
Let me conclude with a story about the power of loving
another Jew that I heard in Camp Simcha two summers ago.
One Shabbos in Camp, a teenage girl got up in the dining room
and asked to speak. It was her first summer in Camp, she
never even knew of Chai Lifeline and the work that they do.
She has a deformity of her heart, missing parts of it, רחמנא

לצלן, that’s required numerous surgeries and impairs her
functioning, she can’t be in a regular camp, it’s much harder to
have friends and she felt sad and alone. This year someone
told her family about Camp Simcha and she agreed to give it a
shot. She said “Many of you here know that I only have half of
a heart, but I want to tell you all that after just a few days here
in camp “This is where I found the other half of my heart.”
May Hashem help us all use the power of  אהבהto elevate
ourselves and those around us.
Beis Medrash Committee

 Mishna Yomit will begin learning Masechet Keilim.
 Manny Freed z"l Parent Child Learning returns in person in

the shul tent at 4:45 pm. Tables will be set up socially distant
from one another and masks must be worn. There will be a
story, a raffle, and special snack to take to go!

CBY Notes

Norman Sohn on the forthcoming marriage of their
daughter and granddaughter, Ally, to Ethan Freilich.

 Join Rabbi Zahtz every Friday at 6:00 pm for a Pre-Shabbat

Yocheved & Shmuel Ross.

 CBY Adult Education Committee presents a Zoom lecture on

 Phyllis & David Savestky on the birth of a grandson, a son to
 Beth & Ronnie Stern on the birth of a granddaughter, a
daughter to Ayelet & Eitan Stern.

 Roberta & Moshe Stoll on the engagement of Noam Hirsch
to Michelle Wein of Melbourne/Jerusalem.

 Elisa & Chaim Wietschner and Lois Blumenfeld & Norman
Sohn and Rikki & Alex Folkman on the birth of a grandson
and great-grandson, a son to Jordana & Avi Levy.

 Jennifer & Michael Wiederkehr on the forthcoming

marriage of their daughter, Ariella, to Jacob Rosenfeld.
Condolences
נחומים

 Sharon Kolb on the loss of her beloved father, Leonard
Small a”h.

 Shira Kuritzky on the loss of her beloved father, Rabbi

Drasha. https://zoom.us/j/92572782130 Password: cby. To
access previous pre-Shabbat Drasha, click here.

Tuesday, September 1, at 8:00 pm with Dr. Henry Abramson;
“Plague and Pandemic in Jewish history: Perspectives in
Preparation for the Yamim Nora'im”. Click here for lecture;
password is cby.

 This

year we will once again publish "The Eileen
Turitz a"h, Yizkor Book" in time for the High
Holidays 5781. If you would like to participate, go to
bnaiyeshurun.org/yizkorbook. Yizkor Books will be available
for use at all Bnai Yeshurun minyanim for the Yamim
Noraim, both on the shul campus and at our offsite CBY
minyan locations. Those members who will be davening at
home are welcome to contact the office to arrange pick up
before Yom Kippur. Deadline is SEPTEMBER 8, 2020.
For info, contact Elizabeth at enaor@bnaiyeshurun.org

Baruch Heimowitz a”h.

 Joan Enker, on the loss of her beloved husband, Warren
Enker a”h.

 Rochelle Goldschmiedt on the loss of her beloved mother,
Rebbetzin Devorah Hilsenrath a”h.

Congregation Bnai Yeshurun
641 West Englewood Ave. Teaneck, NJ 07666

Phone (201) 836 – 8916
www.bnaiyeshurun.org

Rebbetzin Michal Zahtz:
Please remember that Michal is available to help
with Halachic questions pertaining to Taharat
Ha’Mishpacha or other sensitive matters, or for
general support and Chizuk. Feel free to text or
call her at (917)822-6188.
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Weekly Davening Schedule
Earliest tefillin – 5:26 am
Latest Shema – 9:38 am
Mincha Gedola – 1:29 pm

דף היומי

Sun. Aug. 30

Mon. Aug. 31

Tues. Sept. 1

Wed. Sept. 2

Thu. Sept. 3

Fri. Sept. 4

עירובין כ"א

עירובין כ"ב

עירובין כ"ג

עירובין כ"ד

עירובין כ"ה

עירובין כ"ו

6:25 am

6:00 am
7:00 am
7:20 am
8:00 am
8:50 am

6:10 am
7:00 am
7:30 am
8:00 am
8:50 am

6:10 am
7:00 am
7:30 am
8:00 am
8:50 am

6:00 am
7:00 am
7:20 am
8:00 am
8:50 am

6:10 am
7:00 am
7:30 am
8:00 am
8:50 am

1:45 pm
5:55 pm
5:55 pm
7:15 pm
7:15 pm
10:01 pm

1:45 pm
5:55 pm
5:55 pm
7:15 pm
7:15 pm
10:01 pm

1:45 pm
5:55 pm
5:55 pm
7:15 pm
7:15 pm
10:01 pm

1:45 pm
5:55 pm
5:55 pm
7:15 pm
7:15 pm
10:01 pm

י' אלול

7:30 am
8:00 am
8:50 am
9:15 am

Shacharit-New Main

9:15 am
1:45 pm
5:55 pm
5:55 pm
7:15 pm
7:15 pm
10:01 pm

י"ג אלול

י"ד אלול

ט"ו אלול

מנחה

Mincha only-Beis Medrash
Plag Mincha- Old Main
Plag Mincha- Ogden Lot
Zman Mincha-New Main
Zman Mincha-Ogden Lot
Maariv only- Beis Medrash

י"ב אלול

שחרית

Shacharit–Ogden Lot
Shacharit- Old Main
Shacharit–Ogden Lot
Shacharit–New Main
Shacharit–Old Main
Shacharit-Ogden Lot

י"א אלול

Please note, at this time our minyanim are open for all CBY members.

Tefilah Instructions from Rabbi Zahtz

Friday night:
Plag haMincha is 6:12 pm. Those who are accepting Shabbat early may light candles after that time.
Shema should be repeated after 8:10 pm.
For those making Shabbat b’zman candle lighting is at 7:13 pm.
Shabbat day:
Sof Zman kriat shema is at 9:38 am.
This week’s sedrah is Parshat Ki Teitzei.
This week’s haftarah is Yeshayahu 54:1-54:10. It is the fifth of the seven haftarot of consolation.
The earliest time for Mincha is 1:30 pm.
Mincha should be completed by shkiah at 7:32 pm.
Maariv and Shabbat ends at 8:17 pm.
For those who wait for the zman of Rabeinu Tam it is 8:45 pm.
Kiddush Levana may still be recited if it was not recited yet.
Davening protocols:
We have beautiful minyanim both in Shul and outdoors on the Shul campus, please join and please remember your masks
(both mouth and nose must be covered) and social distancing.
For those davening at home, the following parts of the tefillah are omitted: Magen Avos, Kaddish, Kedusha, Barchu, Brich
Shmei, Yekum Purkan and Anim Zemiros. We recite Av harachamim, and Tzidkascha Tzedek this week.
We recite  לדוד ה’ אורי וישעיat Ma’ariv and Shacharis throughout the month of Elul.
Elul Shofar Blowing: Minyanim under the aegis of Bnai Yeshurun will be adopting the following guidelines for Elul shofar blowing.
Indoor minyanim: The ba'al tokea will blow the shofar from the corner of the room, not in close proximity to anyone else & will face
& have the shofar face towards the wall.
Outdoor minyanim: The ba'al tokea should be at the edge of those gathered for the minyan & should turn himself & the shofar away
from the rest of the people to blow. Please use common sense, based on both time & location of the minyan to determine if the shofar
can be blown in a way that is sensitive to those living near the minyan location. If it is deemed that the shofar should not be blown, then
that minyan may blow at mincha instead. These guidelines will be revised before Rosh Hashana.
Congregation Bnai Yeshurun
641 West Englewood Ave. Teaneck, NJ 07666

Phone (201) 836 – 8916
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ONLINE LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES AUGUST 30- SEPTEMBER 4, 2020
Short Vort WhatsApp Group Sign up Here
Inyanei D'Yoma from Rabbi
Steven Pruzansky
Throughout week
Chizzuk WhatsApp Group from
Sign up Here
Rabbi Ari Zahtz
Throughout the week
WhatsApp Group –
Sign up Here
Myth-busters in Halacha with
Rabbi Yosef Weinberger
https://zoom.us/j/99037398916
Sunday -7:00 am, M-F
Daf Yomi with rotating magidei
Password: CBY
at 6:00 am & Motzei
shiur
Shabbat at 9:00 pm
Sunday–Thursday at
Mishna B'rurah Chavurah with
https://zoom.us/j/611771378 Password: cby
7:30 pm
Ari Wartelsky
Sunday at 9:00 am
Hilchos Shabbos Shiur with
https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/8097026562
Rabbi Zvi Sobolofsky
Tuesday, Wednesday,
Yitzchak Yaakov Kollel Boker
https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/8097026562
Friday at 7:30 am
with Rabbi Zvi Sobolofsky
Tuesday at 9:00 pm
Gemara Iyun Shiur with Rabbi
https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/8097026562
Zvi Sobolofsky
Tuesday, Wednesday,
Yitzchak Yaakov Kollel Boker
https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/8097026562
Friday at 7:30 am
with Rabbi Zvi Sobolofsky
Wednesday at 1:30 pm
Senior "Lunch" & Learn with
https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/7494189014
Rabbi Michael Taubes
Password: YSH
Wednesday at 9:15 pm
Halacha Shiur with Rabbi Zvi
https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/8097026562
Sobolofsky
Thursday at 9:35 pm
Parsha & Halacha with Rabbi
https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/7494189014
Michael Taubes
Password: YSH
Tuesday, Wednesday,
Yitzchak Yaakov Kollel Boker
https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/8097026562
Friday at 7:30 am
with Rabbi Zvi Sobolofsky
Friday at 8:30 am
Minchas Chinuch Shiur with Eli https://zoom.us/j/156897284 Password: cby
Weber
*Please note Rabbi Zahtz’s women’s shiur is on hiatus for the next week.
Daily

Congregation Bnai Yeshurun
641 West Englewood Ave. Teaneck, NJ 07666
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Teen Department – A Message from Rabbi Jonathan Schachter
Elul – our bird’s nest
This past week, we had an emotional trip to the airport, as we said good-bye to our daughter Racheli, who
will be studying Torah in Eretz Yisrael this year. It brought back memories of when I graduated high school
and my parents took me to the airport for my shana aleph. I thought the good-bye would be harder on the
child than on the parent because it is the child who is being separated from the family and it is the child who
is beginning an unfamiliar experience. But having now experienced both sides of the “good-bye”, it seems
that the parents have the tougher time regaining their emotional equilibrium. That is because parents have
an unmatched love for their children that is like nothing else in the world.
In our parasha, we learn that when one chances upon a bird’s nest, and sees a mother bird sitting on her chicks or eggs, one
is forbidden from taking the chicks or eggs in the presence of the mother bird. Rather, one must first chase away the mother,
and only then take the chickens. Once again, we see that the love a parent has for a child is so natural and powerful that it exists
even among the birds.
However, the gemara (Berachos 33b) debates whether the mitzvah to send away the mother bird is really predicated on
showing mercy towards the mother. The gemara there forbids one to praise HaShem as being “so merciful that His mercy even
extends to the birds” because who can be certain that shiluach hakein is based solely on mercy to the bird? Perhaps it is just a
decree from HaShem that we must just accept!
In fact, Rabbi Yannai (Zohar on Megilas Rus), goes further and considers the possibility that this mitzvah might even be one of
cruelty. He states that if he were to pass by a bird’s nest, with the mother sitting on her eggs, he wouldn’t take any eggs at all. To
chase away the mother bird would cause her great pain, knowing that her children were about to be taken from her! It would
almost be the equivalent to taking the children right in front of her eyes!! So why then did the Torah command us to send the
mother away, if it is not an act of mercy to ther?
Rabbi Yannai suggests a novel approach to the mitzvah of shiluach hakein. When the mother bird is chased away, it will
invariably cry out for help. It’s as if it calls to HaShem and says, “Do you not know how great the pain is for a mother who has
been separated from her children? I long to care for them and hear from them, but now we are forced to be apart!” This cry will
arouse mercy from HaShem, about Whom we say (in Ashrei), “HaShem is good to all, His mercy is upon all His handiwork”
(145:9). He will come forth, to reunite this mother bird with her offspring.
But these motherly desperation pleas for help will go far beyond what the bird intended, according to Rabbi Yannai. The
feelings of Heavenly mercy that have been aroused by a crying mother will also sway HaShem to reconsider His own separation
from His children in exile. Just as He swept in to reunite the mother bird with her offspring, so too will He go the extra distance
and provide us with more and more opportunities to take us back and have us reunite with Him.
Who deserves the credit for our ultimate reunion with HaShem? It is the one who began the sequence and chased the
mother bird away, for that caused the mother to cry, which in turn moved HaShem to have mercy on the bird, which moved
HaShem to have more compassion with us. This is the rationale behind the mitzvah of shiluach hakein.
We find ourselves in the midst of the month of Elul. Every morning, we sound the shofar, which has the crying sound of the
teruah in the middle. And we are all familiar with the connection between this crying noise and the crying of the mother of the
non-Jewish general Sisera as she realized that her son would not return from battle. Perhaps that cry has a similar effect as the
cry of the mother bird, thus arousing powerful mercy in the Heavens, which in turn allows HaShem to open the doors of teshuva
and selicha wider and wider. It is our opportunity to convince our “Mother” to take us back to Her nest, and have Her rest upon
us, like we once experienced when we had a Bais Hamikdash. While the doors are wide open, now is the time we must walk
right through.
CBY Beis Medrash is proud to present its 16th year of Yitzchak Yaakov Kollel Boker Shiur by YU Rosh Yeshiva Rav Zvi
Sobolofsky. This year we will be learning Gemara Pesachim. For Maar mekomos click here. The shiur is approximately 40
minutes and is on zoom https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/8097026562. For further detail please contact
henryo@654plaza.com
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Virtual Youth Wing!
Ki Teitzei in “Hashtag” Form
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

If the Jewish people decide to go out to war, then some of the laws pertaining to this
war are outlined in this week’s parsha. #SpiritualWarriors #LoftyGoals
#OptionalWar
Firstborn sons receive a double portion. #BechorPrivilege #Luckyyy
We also learn about the Ben Sorer UMoreh, the rebellious child, and the importance of respecting our parents,
friends, and communities. #GluttunousChild #Chutzpa #Cccchhhhutzpa
#NeverHappenedNeverWillHappen
When your friend loses an ox (or an iPhone), return it! If you see someone struggling under a heavy load, help
them! #HashavatAveida #HelpABrotherOut
Shiluach HaKen, if you want the egg of a mother bird, first send the mother away. #CareAct #ActWithCare
#CuzHaShemSaidSo
No mixing species… HaShem created this world wondrously, let’s care for His world, don’t undo it! #MaRabu
#PrettyFlowers #CheckYaSuits #ThatShatnezBiz
We have to keep our military camps clean, because HaShem lives with us. #CleanYourRoom #ButActually
#ParentsFavoriteMitzvah
We are given the mitzvah to constantly remember how Miriam was punished for speaking Lashon Harah about
Moshe. #NeverForget #WordPower #PraiseUp
Don’t withhold the wages of your employees. #PayUP Don’t cheat in business. #Integrity
Don’t forget the evil bully Amalek and what they did to us! #WhattaBully #Ewww #KarchaCoolDown
******************************
Fun Facts #NoWay
• Ki Teitzei contains 74 mitzvot, more mitzvot
than any other parsha!
• Did you know that ravens are excellent at
mimicking human sounds?
• Or that ostriches have the largest eyes out of any
animal?
******************************
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Contact Us
Rabbi Ari Zahtz, Rabbi
rabbizahtz@bnaiyeshurun.org
Rabbi Yosef Weinberger, Assistant Rabbi
rabbiweinberger@bnaiyeshurun.org
Rabbi Steven Pruzansky, Rabbi Emeritus
Elysia Stein, Executive Director office@bnaiyeshurun.org
Rivka and Yehoshua Szafranski, Youth Directors
youth@bnaiyeshurun.org
Rabbi Jonathan Schachter, Teen Programming
rabbischachter@bnaiyeshurun.org
Executive Committee executivecommittee@bnaiyeshurun.org
Ethan Keiser, President president@bnaiyeshurun.org
Steven Becker, First Vice President
Doron Katz, Second Vice President
Jennifer Miller, Third Vice President
Andrew Berkowitz, Treasurer
Saul Kaszovitz, Assistant Treasurer
Esti Kaminetzky, Secretary
Chaim Kiss, Gabbai Rishon gabbai@bnaiyeshurun.org
Congregation Bnai Yeshurun
641 West Englewood Ave. Teaneck, NJ 07666
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Community Announcements



We are pleased to announce that with the guidance of
medical professionals and the RCBC, the Teaneck Keylim
Mikvah is open, for self-service by APPOINTMENT ONLY,
for the hours of 8:00 am - 2:00 pm Monday through
Thursday and 8:00 am - 5:30 pm on Friday. Please go
book
your
to http://www.teaneckmikvah.com/ to
appointment.



Free training for Mental Health, Addiction, Primary Care, &
General Health Care Providers NJ Department of Human
Services/Division of Mental Health Services Presents:
ZERO SUICIDE ACADEMIES- When: September 9, 10, 11.
Organizations will have the opportunity to participate in one
of the three Academies, each of which consists of three halfday (8:30 am – 12:30 pm) virtual training sessions. The Zero
Suicide Academies teach teams about SAMHSA
recommended tools & interventions. The NJ Academies will
have special focus on firearm safety & suicide by firearm
presented by the Rutgers School of Public Health, Center on
Gun Violence Research For Additional Information & to
obtain
an
application
to
participate:
www.zerosuicideinstitute.com/zero-suicide/academy





To celebrate the 20th anniversary of TeaneckShuls, during a
pandemic, there was only one thing to do-try to help people
in need with the powerful reach of this listserve & our
fabulous membership! We have chosen two very worthwhile
organizations to be the beneficiary of ALL the monies raised
here - Leket Israel and Tomchei Shabbos of Bergen County.
All donations will be split evenly between both of these
worthwhile organizations. We are giving away a free mask
with any donation, featuring a TeaneckShuls 20th
anniversary logo designed just for this fundraiser! We will
be delivering them ourselves, only locally & quantities are
limited so please indicate on the donation page if you want
a mask. No hard feelings if you don’t want one.
https://my.israelgives.org/en/campaign/teaneckshuls
United Hatzalah, in partnership with CoronaCareIsrael, is
proud to present free & anonymous online counseling to US
frontline healthcare providers. It is a partnership group of
mental health trauma professionals practicing in Israel. Our
team has accrued much experience in addressing continuing
trauma situations. Our team has developed a protocol
specific to treating frontline healthcare workers affected by
the ongoing pandemic. Our protocol is designed to be brief
& practical so that it is accessible & appealing to busy,
overextended personnel. Given our time zone difference, we
can offer 24/7 mental health support at hours when these
services may not otherwise be readily available. Sign up
anonymously at www.bit.ly/UHCoronaCare. Confidentiality
is of prime importance to us, & we will never require any
identifying details. We invite all frontline staffers to utilize
our services during this challenging time.

Congregation Bnai Yeshurun
641 West Englewood Ave. Teaneck, NJ 07666










The Age-Friendly Teaneck initiative is to make the
Township as great a place to grow old as it is to grow up. We
raise awareness of the needs of Teaneck’s rapidly growing
population of older adults, & in keeping with that goal, we
have drafted a new survey, the results of which we hope to
use to shape our advocacy goals today & in the future. We
know the COVID-19 crisis has amplified old challenges &
created new ones for many of Teaneck’s residents.
Please
fill
out
the
survey
below:
All
https://www.agefriendlyteaneck.org/aftsurvey.html
survey submissions are anonymous, & we will use the
compiled data to help inform government leaders & social
service providers about the always-evolving experiences &
needs of older adults in the Township. If you have any
questions about the survey, or would like to respond over
the phone, feel free to call us at 201-530-6756.
Shopping Angels is a program designed to provide services
to those populations deemed especially at-risk for the
COVID-19 virus. To help ease the uncertainty, anxiety, &
fear surrounding this pandemic, we are volunteering our
time to personally deliver groceries or other shopping
necessities to those who may prefer to stay within the safety
of their own home at no additional cost. This program is
entirely volunteer-based – we do not ask for gas money, tips,
or delivery fees! To request service or to volunteer please
visit www.shoppingangelsglobal.org.
Feldenkrais lessons for posture, calm and wellness
continue-note the new schedule. Mondays at 8-9 pm and
Tuesday-Friday at 11:30-12:30 pm. Joyce Bendavid is
inviting
you
join
Zoom
Meeting:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5864270795. Meeting ID: 586
427 0795. Password: 337785. Call with questions Joyce
Bendavid OTR GCFP 201-759-4222.
Areyvut would like to share these resources with our
community: Kindness Club https://bit.ly/KC42020 . Go to
https://bit.ly/2Zw9zwP for summer crafts.
Nate Geller, longtime Teaneck resident, is in need of a lifesaving blood stem cell donation. If you are between 18-44,
you are a candidate to be a blood stem cell donor. If you are
between the ages of 45-60, you can also join the registry but
you will be asked to make a $100 donation to cover the cost
of the test. Fill out the info form & Be The Match will send
you a swab to return to them in the mail. You can also text
“Hesed” to 61474 to register. This link & code will allow the
Geller Family to track (anonymously) how many people
register & send in a swab. For every swab sent in, the Geller
Family will donate $5 to the Equal Justice Initiative. We
hope you will join the registry & help to spread this message.
Register at: http://Join.BeTheMatch.org/Hesed Or Text:
"Hesed" to 61474.

Phone (201) 836 – 8916
www.bnaiyeshurun.org
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